Comparison of the distribution of parvalbumin-immunoreactive and other synapses onto the somata of callosal projection neurons in mouse visual and somatosensory cortex.
The distribution of synapses made by parvalbumin-immunoreactive (pv-ir) and nonimmunoreactive terminals was determined for the cell bodies of callosal projection neurons in the somatosensory and visual areas of mouse cerebral cortex. Callosal neurons were labeled by the retrograde transport of horseradish peroxidase applied to the contralateral hemisphere. The surface areas of somata belonging to callosal cells in somatosensory cortex ranged from 230 to 243 microm2 in size and received roughly one-third of their synapses from pv-ir terminals. Visual cortex, in contrast, contained two populations of callosal cell bodies: relatively large ones ranging in size from 255 to 279 microm2 that received 3-9% of their synapses from pv-ir terminals and smaller cell bodies that both in size (232-237 microm2) and in the proportion of synapses received from pv-ir terminals resemble the callosal cells examined in somatosensory cortex. That different functional areas of the cortex have populations of callosal cells similar in size, and displaying similar patterns of somatic synapses, supports the notion that a common plan of synaptic connectivity characterizes different functional areas. Results in visual cortex indicate that functional areas contain, in addition, area-specific patterns of synapses.